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An Ancient Broken Way Pt. 2

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The crew has finally left SB 76 with no sign of Admiral Harlan, Captain Red or any other familiar commander for that matter.  From their stay they have picked up odd rumors.

Host Karriaunna says:
Now they are escorting a Terellian freighter past Orion space due to concerns of other rumors coming from that area.  An Away team is being set up to go visit the Orion's while the Pendragon continues its escort of the Terellian ship.

Host Karriaunna says:
The ship is entering within sensor range of Orion space.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< An Ancient Broken Way >>>>>>>>>>

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: leaves his office after cleaning in up and heads to the Main Status display ::

TO_McCloud says:
::running Tactical::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: A rears and a port of the Pendragon flying in formation.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is in her office::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the turbo lift and heads to the science station::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::exits the holodeck, having had enough simulations for a month::

Host CO_Zax says:
*CSO*: May I see you in my office, Commander?

FCO_Rofax says:
::checks coordinates and verifies Orion space within sensor range::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*CO*: On my way. ::picks up the pace a bit::

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr.Uhoh> ::preparing for surgery::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: reads the anti-matter flux as within normal parameters ::

TO_McCloud says:
*TO2*: Yo! Get up here, I might need assistance!

Host CO_Zax says:
::finishes up a few things as she waits::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::steps into the lift:: TL: Deck one.

FCO_Rofax says:
*CO* Captain, we are within sensor range of Orion space, beginning scans now...

TO_McCloud says:
<TO2_Two> Self: Yea yea... *TO* On my way! ::heads for the bridge::

FCO_Rofax says:
::taps away at his console, happy as a clam this isn’t waste recycler duty::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks up::* FCO*: Understood.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: notices the engineering crew is looking away from him ::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Rechecks warp engines, wants to make sure not to lose the Pendragon, because of a bad engine.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::exits the lift and steps over to the RR doors, pressing the chime::

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uhoh>::snaps on the rubber gloves gleefully::

FCO_Rofax says:
::notes traffic in the general area is sparse::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Takes a seat at Science:: Self: This should be interesting.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the door and raises her voice slightly:: CSO: Come in!

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: turns on a secondary display and monitors that the Pendragon is approaching Orion space ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::enters:: CO: What can I do for you, sir?

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles and gestures for her to sit down::

TO_McCloud says:
<TO2_Two> ::arrives on the bridge and walks over to Tactical::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::sits::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: One set of hands begin to nervously twitch, does not like that ships have been disappearing like flies in this sector.::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: I'm afraid there has been a slight change of plans. It seems that the XO and CTO reacted rather poorly to surgery and will be ...delayed....in their joining the mission. I am placing you in charge and adding Lt. Blackwolf to the team.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::slaves OPS to her replacement and heads for the TL:: Computer:  Deck 12, Sickbay.

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues scanning the area, sub-space distortions, ion trails, warp signatures..... blah....blah.....blah......::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: pulls his Cargo ship  as close as possible to the Federation ship.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CO: Understood. ::pauses thoughtfully:: "Poorly"?

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh oh>::loves his rubber gloves::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Any questions?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Well, yes. If I'm in charge, I should know what the purpose of this mission is.

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh oh>::wonders if he remembered to wash his hands. ::shrugs::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
COMM: PENDRAGON: Did you read those energy signature that just went out of range, seems to me they could have been ships of some kind, though I cannot be sure.:

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: The purpose is to infiltrate the Orion network and attempt to gain information as to the missing personnel. ::pauses::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: There has been a slight change of plans. You will be disguised as Orions.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::en-route checks that she has the communicators she made for this mission ... arrives at Deck 12 and exits TL ... makes her way along the corridor::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Plots evasive maneuvers and plans for using the Pendragon as cover.::

FCO_Rofax says:
COMM: Dathan:  I have detected them as well Captain.....  I cannot confirm they are starships, but I recognize the signature....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::laughs:: CO: Guess I had all that Dom-jot practice for nothing....

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh Oh> *CO*Captain?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::enters Sickbay::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@COMM: Pendragon: Aye, I don't like this, better get yourselves ready!!.

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: You are also supposed to find out about other missing personnel and ships. Fact or fiction.

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@COMM: Pendragon: Aye, I don't like this, better get yourselves ready!!.:

FCO_Rofax says:
COM: Dathan: Correction Captain.... I am getting mixed readings....  have clarified them a bit....  this does not look familiar....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Aye sir. Who am I taking...besides Lt. Blackwolf?

Host CO_Zax says:
::pauses:: *MO*: Yes, Doctor?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: runs an additional diagnostic for no reason what so ever ::

FCO_Rofax says:
*CO*  Captain, passing the outer perimeter of Orion Space....

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Grumbles at the inept Federation sensor readings.::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: The XO when she is able, of course....and OPS. Also, TO T'rget may be available, if you feel you need more security.

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Raises shields, sets decoys to confuse enemy sensors.::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Comes to the starboard side of the Pendragon, putting it between him and the alien ships.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: No! Errr...I mean, if this is an infiltration mission, we don't need any trigger-happy officers.

FCO_Rofax says:
*CO* Captain.... we have also detected several possible ships in the area, but they are dancing in and out of sensor range....  attempting to confirm...

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to scan the area::

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh oh> *CO*: The XO should be okay shortly, Sir. The arms finally fell off.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks pained::

FCO_Rofax says:
::taps through a series of equations, attempting to clarify::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Extends scans looking for alien ships in the sector, prepares to jump to warp 9.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::puts the communicators down and sits on a biobed::

Host CO_Zax says:
*FCO*: Scan them but don't be too obvious.

FCO_Rofax says:
::lays in course to match Terellian vessel's::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: I would like to note for the record that we've spent our time preparing to infiltrate as Terellians, not Orions.

Host CO_Zax says:
*TO*: Identity of vessels?

FCO_Rofax says:
*CO* Aye Captain.  ::continues poking around inconspicuously::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
FCO: Sector scans are normal

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods solemnly:: CSO: While I do understand that, Commander.....the arms were......a problem.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: brings up the new diagnostic and reviews the data ::

Naa`na says:
#::in her dressing room, putting the final touch up to her makeup::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::looks at the comm:: CO: Apparently. We'll do the best we can, of course.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS Officer> ::quickly scans comm channels::

FCO_Rofax says:
::curses silently to self::   CIV: Understood.... my scans are revealing nothing.....  not enough data to make a positive identification....

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh oh> ::scratches his backside with his gloved hand::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Marvels at the apparent confusion of the Federation ship's crew, they all need four arms to get things done.::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::handing out drinks during the dancing intermission::

Naa`na says:
#::hums softly to herself while she snaps on her gold plated shackles on her thin green wrists::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
FCO: True, I am running the scans through the computer for matching with Orion ships

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods as he notices everything is fine and finally convinces himself to make his way up to the bridge ::

Launa says:
:#::Exiting another fine establishment.... She slips a bar of latinum or two down the front of her shirt.. The rest she puts into a bag on her hip.  Whistling and sashaying, she enters the next fine establishment on her list.  The storekeep pales at her entrance.::

FCO_Rofax says:
CIV:  Understood.... do so quietly per the Captain's request....  let's not tip our hand....

XO_Kyrron says:
::leaves Sickbay and heads to the transporter room::  *CSO*:  What's the away teams' status?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: feeling like it was only a moment that passed exits onto the bridge and heads to the Engineering console ::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
FCO: I am very use to this type of operations, not a problem

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh Oh> ::finishes up the last surgery.....except for O'Dunn's::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*XO*: I'll find out as soon as the captain's finished with me, sir.

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::does some unconventional scanning of the area:: ~~~

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::leaves Sickbay and heads for the TR::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Please report to sickbay, Commander. Good luck and God speed.

Chauk says:
#::goes from patron to patron in the bar making sure everyone is doing all right. He looks up at his prize possession his slave girl dancer and keeps continuing his rounds::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods and stands:: CO: Thank you, captain. ::exits the RR and enters the turbolift again::

Naa`na says:
#::squints into the mirror and loosens the tie that was holding her hair up, pauses only slightly when she sees Chauk's reflection in the mirror watching her from behind.::

Launa says:
#::Smiling she walks right up to the counter.:: Storekeep:  Well honeybun, its been a whole week... Miss me ?  ::Grins ::  You know it’s that time of week again.  But unfortunately, the price has gone up..... ::pretending to pout::  I'm so sorry about that.  This week it will cost you 50 bars of latinum to keep this fine example of a store prospering

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::arrives at the TR room and looks around::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*XO*: The CTO apparently won't be on our team, but Lt. Blackwolf will. I presume you know the rest?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: transfers Main Engineering control to his console and looks discreetly at O'Dunn as she walks by ::

Host CO_Zax says:
::stands and walks quickly out to the bridge::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Taps all 20 of his fingers waiting for Star Fleet to get its act together.::

FCO_Rofax says:
::stands::  ALL: Captain on the Deck!

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Report.

Launa says:
<Storekeep> Launa:  But.....but..... I barely make that in a day!.... How.....How.... I just don't have it !

XO_Kyrron says:
::arrives in transporter room::  *CSO*:  The rest?

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::walks to announcing post and prepares for coming dancer::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*CIV*: Report to transporter room one for an away mission.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Everything is running according to specifications Captain.

Launa says:
#<Storekeep> Launa:  I won't pay it.  I won't!  ::Takes a stubborn stance.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::arrives in transporter room:: XO: Errr...I'd assumed you had already been briefed...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sees the XO and goes over to her, handing her a small communicator::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Hears the CSO and raises an eye brow:: *CSO*: On my way sir

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: All systems nominal Captain..... the area is quite barren so to speak.... little activity other than the possibly vessels detected earlier....

Naa`na says:
#::takes a deep breath and stands up and puts her hands on her hips as she paced.. waiting...::

XO_Kyrron says:
::sees Pettigrove::  OPS:  So ummm... are you ready for this?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Terellian ship slows down, not really noticeably.  The distance between it and the Pendragon widens slightly.

Launa says:
#:Grabbing him by the collar she gets right into his face.::  ShopKeep:  You will pay it, and pay it with a smile on your face or..... or.... ::shakes her head slightly:: Or I can't be responsible for what happens.

Host CO_Zax says:
::takes her seat::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
XO: We're supposed to infiltrate the Orion network and find out what we can about missing ships and personnel.

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: What have you got on scans?

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::drinks before noticing Naa`na arriving... smiles::

Chauk says:
#::takes a seat at his private table corner of the bar::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods:: XO:  As ready as I'll ever be, Ma'am.  Hide this as best you can ::indicates the communicator:: XO:  It's virtually undetectable if used right.

Launa says:
#<ShopKeep> ::Defiantly shakes his head no.::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Compensates engines and attempts to catch up with the Pendragon.::

XO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  Sir, I'm in the transporter room with Pettigrove.  Could you keep us updated on anything important while we're waiting?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Enters of the TL:: Transporter room One

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uh oh> ::checks on the MO by trying to pull off an arm::

Naa`na says:
#::doesn't see Saars, but just keep pacing, a little nervous about what her master, Chauk, had asked her to do tonight for an extra boost rating on his bar.::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::picks up a conversation about Terellian recipes::  ~~~    Self: Odd.... why would they use that combination.....

XO_Kyrron says:
::takes the communicator and attaches it in a pocket::  OPS:  Nice work, Lt.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::smiles:: XO:  Thank you.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The Terellian ship closes the gap, but not for long.  Soon the distance is widening again.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain the Terellian vessel is lagging behind....

Host CO_Zax says:
*XO*: Of course. ::fills in the XO::

Launa says:
#::Letting go of his collar, she straightens it with a smile.:: ShopKeep:  Well.... don't say I didn't warn you.  ::With a smile she leaves the shop.  She nods to a couple of rather large ugly guys standing across the street from her.  Then turns to walk down the street.  Next thing she hears is glass shattering.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CIV: Glad you made it...

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Contact her.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  10 minutes pass and the AT is in the transporter room, prepared to beam down.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
CSO: Thank you Commander

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CIV: And lucky you're in civvies. Let's go....

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Engages thrusters and adds them to the ship's power.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS Officer? CO:  Aye, Ma'am

XO_Kyrron says:
::steps onto the pad::

FCO_Rofax says:
::slaves whatever unmanned consoles remain on the bridge to his own.... just.... in....  case....::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::fumbles with music and prepares for Naa`na's lovely dance::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS Officer> COMM: Terellian:  Pendragon to Terellian vessel ... please come in.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: glances at the chronometer and wonders how time can go by so fast sometimes ::

Launa says:
#::humming to herself she enters the bar deciding she is thirsty and quite frankly they owe her money.::

Naa`na says:
#::looks at the clock, noticing that the time is drawing close, and checks herself for the umpteenth time in the mirror::  Self: you can do this... you can do this... You'll get a good reward for doing this right.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Stands on the transporter pad::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
COMM: PENDRAGON: Dathan here, YES what do You want??:

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::stands on the transporter pad::

Launa says:
#::looks around for Chauk::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS Officer> CO:  Ma'am I have the Terellians.  Putting them on-screen.

Chauk says:
#::taps his fingers on the table, wondering what is taking his dancer so long then notices Launa and gets a knot in his throat::

XO_Kyrron says:
::waiting for O'Dunn::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
<OPS Officer> ::puts the comm on-screen::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
CSO: Commander, what about phasers?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::standing on the transporter pad, waiting to get underway::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ATeam is beamed down in a quiet ally way, behind a small but very elegant establishment.  It is evening.  The streets are quieter then normal, but business continues.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::sort of dozes off for a moment imaging Naa`na running to him on clouds, and hearing "Transport already" in the back ground::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CIV: You need a phaser? ::looks incredulous::

Launa says:
#::Smiles prettily for Chauk.::  Chauk:  How are you my friend ?  ::Takes a seat opposite him, while ordering a Romulan ale to quench her thirst.  She really has a rough job.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#CSO: You never know

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: glances at the screen and returns his gaze to the Engineering console ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::quickly scans the area with a tricorder::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:TCO: What seems to be the problem, Captain?

XO_Kyrron says:
#::tries to orient herself::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#CIV: I've always thought that if I needed one, I had already lost.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::clears throat:: All in Bar: And now, what you have been waiting for. The greatest dancer of the evening! Come on out... Naa`na!

Chauk says:
#::steadies his gaze, keeping cool in front of Launa::  I am doing well. And yourself?

FCO_Rofax says:
::matches the Terellian vessel's speed::

Naa`na says:
#::fixes her skirt, and then fixes her mini-skirt under that skirt.. and then fixes the outfit under the mini-skirt::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
COMM: PENDRAGON:  You are leaving me behind and  you ask ME this??:  :: All four arms waving.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#CSO: That would stand to reason and logic, sir

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Keep with her.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::Starts the music for Naa`na's dance::

Naa`na says:
#::steps out onto the stage after Saars announcement... with a broad smile on her face.. like she's enjoying herself::

Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:: TCO: Is there a problem with your ship?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain....  ::slows ever so slightly to allow the vessel to catch up::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#XO:  Orders, Ma'am?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::laughs quietly:: CIV: You almost sound Vulcan.

Launa says:
#::Grins:: Chauk:  Its been a profitable day.  ::In one swift move, one leg appears on top of the table and she leans back a touch.  Her leather suit, pulling a little tighter.::

XO_Kyrron says:
#CSO/CIV/OPS:  Okay, let's try to blend in.  ::steps out of the alley moving toward the street::
CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::blends as ordered::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@COMM: PENDRAGON:  Aye some kind of power drain, attempting to compensate.:

FCO_Rofax says:
::feels as if they are starting to crawl through space::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::blends in with the local populace::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Blends in slowly while looking around::

Naa`na says:
#::sways slowly to the music at first, getting the rhythm right...::

Chauk says:
#::nods:: Well profit is what it is all about isn't it? What brings you to my fine establishment?

XO_Kyrron says:
#::walks out onto the street and approaches the entrance to the establishment::

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: man have I missed warp.....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::surreptitiously looks side-to-side, observing::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Are we experiencing the same?

XO_Kyrron says:
#AT:  This looks like a likely spot.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The area they have beamed into is overall elegant.  It is obviously an area that sees a lot of money.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::watches Naa`na in absolute awe, almost completely immobile... in a daze:: Self: Naa`na. I will have you.

Launa says:
#Chauk:  I see you got some new entertainment....  ::Winces:: Too bad you know, it raises your protection a tad....  ::shakes head.::  So do you think she will bring in the business.

Naa`na says:
#::twirls slowly, letting the dim lights reflect off of her shimmering clothes::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: None that I have noted Captain.... the Terellian vessel keeps slowing....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::nods:: AT:  This looks like a place where somebody could easily be hidden.

Chauk says:
#::half-frowns and nods to Launa:: Yes she will bring in business. How much more business do you think she brings you old friend?

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Can you scan their ship for any anomalies?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: CO: Of course Captain :: transfers tactical to his console and begins scanning::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::looking for a sign or something indicating what sort of establishment this is::

Naa`na says:
#::swings her hips from side to side, showing off her figure, trying not to make her smile falter, and slowly raise both her arms up, and then twists her wrists together as she turns quickly::

TO_McCloud says:
::lost control::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#OPS: I agree, if the missing people are here, we can find them

XO_Kyrron says:
#CSO:  What do you think?  Should we go in?

Launa says:
#::thinks for a bit.:: Chauk:  How about 10 more bars of latinum a week ? I think that is fair.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: scans she ship and attempts to find the problem ::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As they enter the street area, they see a sign over a building where there is slow music coming from.  It reads "Follow your gut.  Go to Chauk's bar."

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: scans the nearby area for ships ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#XO: I think the place doesn't look seedy enough to find what we're looking for...but we have to start somewhere.

Chauk says:
#::bites his lower lip momentarily then nods:: Sounds fair to me. Beginning at the start of next month’s rounds of course?

Naa`na says:
#::suddenly stops, facing the audience, and then winks, and then raise her leg slowly, and then leans back::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#CIV:  Asking questions might be a little suspicious.  But a bar, liquor does tend to loosen the tongue.

Launa says:
#::laughs:: Chauk:  Of course....... ::Grins:: NOT!

XO_Kyrron says:
#::nods::  AT:  Okay.  Lights, camera, action.  ::enters the establishment::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#OPS: It does and so does a bribe

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::follows warily::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::does a little dance himself while watching Naa`na::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::enters after the XO::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, the Terellian vessel continues to lose speed....  14% overall decrease since entering the system...

Naa`na says:
#::continues to move her hips from side to side as she removes the wrap-around skirt from her waist::

Chauk says:
#::doesn't flinch:: Alright, if it is going to be that way, 8 now, and 10 on the regular pick up days.

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: brings auxiliary power from all available non-essential functions in an attempt to boost engine power.::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::raises the tempo of Naa`na's music a few notches::

Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Takes a seat at the bar::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::looking around::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:TCO: would you like one of our engineers to check out your ship?

Chauk says:
#::sees the new patrons enter the bar and gets a large grin on his face::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes head :: CO: The area appears clear of ships Captain... just us and the Terellian.

Naa`na says:
#::dances faster, noticing new comers since she's on the stage and can see everything from there...  Doesn't miss a beat as she hurls her skirt that she had taken off at a patron and laughs as she starts to dance off stage and down the stairs::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::stands at the opposite end of the bar from the CIV::

Launa says:
#::Looks at Chauk not saying anything for a moment.:: Chauk:  Deal......  Now these new people who just came in.  ::Grins::  How about a game of our own ?  I've never seen them before and you know the old earth adage, a fool and his money are soon parted.  WE can make a bundle here.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::feels the hair on the nape of her neck stand up in warning::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watches the dancer::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Reduce speed once again.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::takes a seat a few stools down from the CIV::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
COMM: PENDRAGON: HEC NO!!:

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Bartender: Give me some thing to drink

Host CO_Zax says:
<Dr. Uhoh>::pulls on the arm and is glad to see it's starting to come loose::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Understood Captain....  ::estimates the speed the Terellian vessel will be at and slows just below as to let it catch up::

Chauk says:
#::laughs at Launa's remark:: A deal it is then. ::reaches into his hip pouch and produces 8 bars of latinum, which he passes under the table to Launa::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::notices they are being checked out and tries to act nonchalant::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: sighs :: CO: I'll wager he is afraid we would find his ship to be a derelict and have it condemned.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::leaves the announcement counter and walks to CIV:: CIV: I'll play bartender.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::eyes the dancer a moment, wondering what possesses her to display herself like that::

Host CO_Zax says:
::shakes her head::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::continues to watch the dancer::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: You are probably right, I'm afraid.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Takes a sip of the mixture the bartender gave him and almost turns green::

Naa`na says:
#::dances keeps dancing and walks towards the male patrons and teases them during her dance, but never once letting them touch her.::

Launa says:
#::Reaching under the table she takes the latinum and pulls it into her lap.  Carefully counting 4 bars she slips them into her shirt in front of Chauk and grins.::  Chauk:  A girl has to make a living hon.

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Run a scan of the area to rule out any outside causes.

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::hints to the TCO... "sure would like someone who knows what they are doing look at this mess"....::  ~~~

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
#  CIV: Last man who asked me for "a drink" tasted a little too much fist. Give me the name of a drink you want.

Chauk says:
#::stands from his table and approaches the new group of patrons:: Hello, hello! Welcome to Chauks! I am your host Chauk.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye Captain. :: begins a detailed scan of the area ::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Notify SF of our pace, Lt.

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Feels as if he needs to get out and push the ship to make it move faster.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Looks at the Naa'na::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Nice place you have here.

Naa`na says:
#::glides over to Saars, and drapes herself all over him:: Saars: Who's your friend?

Launa says:
#::Watches Chauk work, smiling because she maybe able to take that vacation after all.::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::orders a drink and looks at the Chauk::  Chauk:  I agree, very exclusive.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Chauk: Good, then you're the one to get me a Bavakian Fizz.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Understood Captain....   ::sends out encoded signal with projections for the next six hours::

Host CO_Zax says:
::thinks they could walk faster::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::smiles at Naa`na:: Naa`na: I don't know who he is yet. But you'll be the first to know.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Our estimated ETA?

Chauk says:
#AT: ::looking overly happy:: Thank you. Please, make yourselves at home and enjoy the accommodations.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The power drain has become noticeable on the freighter.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Takes his drink and begins to look around::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks :: CO: Captain.. I am picking up... :: frowns :: I have an odd energy reading coming from the moon we are passing of the port bow.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::looks suspicious of Chauk but says nothing::

Chauk says:
#AT: if you need anything at all, just ask me or our bartender Saars here. ::points to Saars::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CIV: Who are you? Hey. Wait!

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Thanks.  ::grabs a half empty drink from off the bar, pretends to sip it::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::wonders where her drink is::

Naa`na says:
#::twirls around Saars in rhythm with the music and winks as she spins around across the floor, and jumps in a patron's lap::  Patron: Where have you been all my life?  ::Takes his hand and place it on her legs::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Source?

FCO_Rofax says:
::disenchanted::  CO: At this pace.... our ETA has tripled.... ::notes the newest drain on the freighter::  correction Captain.... quadrupled......

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Saars: My name is Ra`vin, hello

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: begins a detailed scan of the moon :: CO: I am attempting to isolate it.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Hail her again.

Launa says:
#::Stands up and goes up behind Pettigrove::  OPS:  You know hon, if you didn't dress so bland, you maybe able to pick up a fine man here.  ::grins and orders another drink.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A couple of Orion ships appear on sensors, coming from the area of the nearest planet.

Chauk says:
#::smiles as he watches Naa'na work. today could be a good day to make money::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::moves closer to the dance floor::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::nods:: CIV: I am Saars Voks the Slayer. Nice to meet you. What are you wearing... some sort of jumpsuit?

FCO_Rofax says:
COMM: Dathan: Captain, this is the Pendragon.. please respond....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: A Bavakian Fizz. That other guy forgot. ::gestures at Chauk::

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Anything on sensors?

XO_Kyrron says:
#::keeping her eyes and ears open::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Captain... we have company... 2 ships .. Orion.. bearing 123 and 134 mark 23 .. closing fast

Naa`na says:
#::giggles with the patron, and then convinces him to order a round for everyone in the bar... more dough for her boss::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Yellow alert.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Channel open Captain.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Hail them.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::turns and looks at Launa:: Launa:  Who says I'm looking for a man?

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@COMM:PENDRAGON : Yeah??

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Sarrs: Something like that
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Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
@ ::quickly flips glasses in hands... flips bottles, and mixes up a great drink.... hands it to CSO:: CSO: Enjoy.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: brings the ship to Yellow Alert :: CO: Shields up Captain.. I am charging weapons...

Host CO_Zax says:
TCO: We have company.  Shields up....and get that engine fixed!

FCO_Rofax says:
::lays in evasives to protect the freighter::

Launa says:
#::Chuckles::  OPS:  Aren't we all.  Why else would we patronize these establishments.

Naa`na says:
#::whispers something in the patron's ear and then hops off his lap and then goes taunt someone else.::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watching all the goings on::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Are the ships armed?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: Thanks. ::takes a small sip, looking around the bar::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
COMM: PENDRAGON: My shields have been up for SOME TIME, welcome to the party, Captain.:

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CIV and  CSO: I've seen one of those before. A uniform. Starfleet. What is your kind doing here?

FCO_Rofax says:
::attempts to ID the vessels so he knows whether we can outrun them or not::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Saars: A Slayer huh? Interesting

XO_Kyrron says:
#::notices the AT chatting with various people::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Put us between the freighter and them. Be prepared to extend shields if necessary.

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: Orion Traders Captain... they usually come well prepared. :: scans for the status of these ships ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::laughs:: Launa:  Why, indeed.  I'm Tee'na.  Who are you?  ::teases him gently::

Chauk says:
#::walks up behind Kyrron gesturing to the dancer:: Kyrron: Does she pique your interest my good man? If so, you could spend some time with her. For the right price of course. ::smiles::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Raises an eye brow:: Saars: What did you say?

Naa`na says:
#::moves over to the PEND crew, and draws little circles on the CIV's shoulder::  CIV: Hi handsome.. where have you been all my life?  ::winks, and takes his hand into hers::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: pulls up schematics on the engine fuel consumptions ratios and studies a diagnostic trying to find the problem.:

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  How much?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::gives Saars an odd look:: Saars: The last time I noticed, Starfleet didn't wear loose-fitting pastels and skirts.

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Prepare targeting systems, just in case.

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
%COMM: Federation vessel.  What are you doing in our space?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::moves the Pen into position, closes distance to extend shields::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Looks at Naa'an::

TO_McCloud says:
::starts preparing::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::smiles at CSO:: CSO: You're... female.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: So what do you mean by "our kind"?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO:  Captain... it's the Orions.....  channel open....

Launa says:
#::looks down:: OPS: Hmmmmm,  I think we are both confused....  The last time I looked I was female... but I must apologize, for some reason I thought you female, I just wanted to warn you of the riff raff around here.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Human.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: Thank you EVER so much for noticing. ::rolls eyes::

Chauk says:
#::gets a gleam in his eye:: Kyrron: Since she is so new and unblemished, 2 bars of latinum would be the most bare price she could go for her time.

Naa`na says:
#::takes the CIV's hands and put them on her waist:: CIV: Ooo... you have nice hands.

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: COMM: Orions: Your space? We are escorting a Terellian vessel safely home.

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Perhaps later, when she is less new.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::spits on the floor:: Saars: How much have YOU had to drink, exactly?

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Looks at Naa'na:: Naa'na: Thank you ::Removes his hand::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: And how is this place still in business with you insulting the customer?

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watching O'Dunn ready to intervene if she needs help, but suspects she probably won't::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
%COMM:  Pendragon:  You are in our space.  You have deviated from the normal shipping route.  Return to it.

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM: Orion: If you'll pull back, we'll continue on our way.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::counts:: CSO: I've had 10 drinks. Wait... forgot other hand. 18.

Chauk says:
#::nods:: Kyrron: Well with so few visitors to the planet nowadays, that may be a long time coming, Things have been a bit subdued here lately.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  My apologies.  Let me buy you a drink ...

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the FCO:: FCO: Are we off course?

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Doesn't look too subdued.

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: pulls closer to the Pendragon, using it for cover.::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: consults the charts and wonders if the Orion border has moved recently ::

Naa`na says:
#::eyes him, and then finger walks along his shoulder and back::  CIV: You must be... wealthy..  Tell me.. what brings you to this part of town...?  ::smiles and starts tugging him::

FCO_Rofax says:
::mutes the COMM::   CO:  Captain.... we have.... we are in Orion space....

Launa says:
#::Shrugs::  OPS:  I never turn down a free drink.  So what brings you to the loveliness of our world ?

Host CO_Zax says:
::eyes him sharply::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: I'm sorry if I offended you. However, just to note something. I'm a lot more than I appear to be.

Chauk says:
#::smiles even bigger:: Well that is because Chauk's is the best place on the planet! Other places have been hit hard by the reduced trade going on.

Naa`na says:
#::flutters her eyelashes::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Well, I am looking for some friends of mine

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::moves up very close to the bartender:: Saars: Now look at my face verrrry closely. Notice the color of my skin. Dark red. Not pale, sickly, pinkish, ill-bred HUMAN.

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Reduced trade?  Why is that?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Business.  I'm in the market for some servants.

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
%::Nods to his officer, to prepare to fire.::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: More? Such as?

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: I agree with Mr. Rofax... unless the border has moved recently.

Chauk says:
#::looks around, suddenly serious:: Kyrron: Maybe we should sit and have a drink while we talk. ::raises an eyebrow::

FCO_Rofax says:
::plots course correction and prepares to engage the tractor beam to tow the Terellian vessel if necessary::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
ACTION:  Fire glances off the Pendragon's starboard bow.

Host CO_Zax says:
::motions for him to reopen the channel:: COMM: Orions: It seems we have drifted off course. We will return to neutral space immediately.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: If I told you... it wouldn't be a secret. However, I wouldn't mind a little, pumping of information.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns :: CO: I am detecting a power surge Captain... I speculate... They are firing Captain !

Launa says:
#::raises eyebrows.:: OPS:  Hmmmmmm, well I do know some very profitable merchants.  Merchandise is usually top notch.  Wouldn't trust them as far as I could throw them... but... who knows.

Naa`na says:
#::tilts her head like an innocent girl:: CIV: Oh.. is that so?  ::links arm with him before he knows what's going on and starts leading him away to an empty table for 2 in the back.. wayyyy.. back::  Well.. why don't you tell me all about it?  I .. I get around.  ::smiles and waves for a waiter and orders a couple of drinks for them::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
%COMM:  Pendragon:  Do so... now.

FCO_Rofax says:
::his console shudders hard and he grabs tight::

Host CO_Zax says:
::curses::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  I would enjoy that.   ::sits at a table::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Have you seen anyone around here that might have worn something like this ::Tugs on his jumpsuit::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: thinks the Captain curses very well ::

TerrelianCaptain_Dathan says:
@:: Covers his eyes with both sets of hands and screams as the pulse wave comes toward him.::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
Naa'na: We might want to stay right here

Chauk says:
#::gets two drinks from the bar before joining Kyrron at the table, handing him one::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  But my business doesn't begin until tomorrow ... so tonight I have no commitments at all ::smiles at her::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Put a tow on that tub. Direct course into safe territory.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::leans forward, purring:: Saars: And what sort of... ::says the word in as sultry a manner as is imaginable:: "pumping" did you have in mind?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Course correction laid in Captain....  tractor beam engaging...
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XO_Kyrron says:
#::takes the drink and takes a small sip::  Chauk:  What is the source of your trouble?

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
ACTION: As the Pendragon tries to lock onto the freighter, he notices it is missing.

Host CO_Zax says:
::vows to kill the Terellian captain before the day is through::

Naa`na says:
#CIV: Nonsense.. This is more.. intimate.. don't you think?  ::smiles brightly and plops him down on a chair and then sits on his lap::

Launa says:
#::Smiles::  OPS: Are you a betting man ?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO:  Captain.... the Terellian vessel is gone....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Well, that depends on the game ... and the odds.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Raises an eye brow:: Naa'na: Can you answer my question

Host CO_Zax says:
::turns sharply:: FCO: Gone?

Chauk says:
#::leans back in his seat at ease:: Not so much my problem mind you, more of the rest of the planet's problem.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::smiles:: CSO: You know exactly what type of... ::rolls eyes:: ... pumping I had in mind. ::drinks a little::

TO_McCloud says:
::has weapons ready::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the XO for help::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks ::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::nods at Chauk, encouraging him to continue::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Well the odds stink, but if you know the game, which I do, the odds tend to get better.  The game Targ fights...

Host CO_Zax says:
TO: Where are they?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO:  Gone indeed Captain....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::manages to keep up the sultry acting, and doesn't retch:: Saars: But I'm capable of so many kinds....can't you narrow it down just a little bit?

TO_McCloud says:
::scans::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Scan for debris.

Naa`na says:
#::traces his shirt with her finger:: CIV: Well.. now.. I see everyone wears what you wear everyday.. you'll have to be more specific than that.  ::grins and then puts one arm around him, and plays with his ear::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns :: CO: It has just disappeared Captain...

FCO_Rofax says:
::continues on course correction..... don't want the paint scratched anymore::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Warp trail?

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Follow me... and I'll show you.

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
ACTION:  Another fire crosses the Pendragon’s bow.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Targ fights, huh?  I was in the mood for something more ... intimate ...

Chauk says:
#It seems that one of the local corporations laid off half of its workers. Probably only kept their worthless greens to keep things going. Put a lot of folks around here out of business.

FCO_Rofax says:
::checks to see if the Terellians went backward by chance::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
%COMM:  Pendragon:  This is your last warning.  Leave our space.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::smiles slyly, grimacing horribly the instant his back is turned, but following anyway::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Points to a COM Badge in his hand:: Naa'na: Have you seen anyone around here with one of these?

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Permission to go to warp, Captain?

CEO_M`Tor says:
CO: I am searching Captain... :: attempts to find the ship's position based on its warp trail ::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::leads CSO to a private dancing room::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Are you telling me the main industries here are legitimate?  ::looks surprised::

Launa says:
#::Chuckles::  OPS:  Well then, you would be better off with Naa'na.  I'm just not that type of girl....  Well at least not with strangers.

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Permission to do so. Now!

FCO_Rofax says:
::takes the Pen out::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::follows, hoping he doesn't want what she suspects::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
ACTION:  The Orion ship takes weapons to readiness and follows at a distance.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: wishes he could take a few shots at the Orion ships ::

Naa`na says:
#::takes the COM Badge and turns it in her free hand:: CIV: Hum....    What is it?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::feigns disappointment:: Launa:  Then what type of girl are you?
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Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::whispers in the ear of one of his workers... and they leave the room::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Notify SFC of the Terellian's disappearance.

XO_Kyrron says:
#::watches the CSO follow some strange looking man and suppresses the urge to yell at her to stop::

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: I need that, it is for my clothes

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain....

Chauk says:
#::looks shocked:: You being a Ruddy should know that all business is legitimate. ::eyes Kyrron suspiciously::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sends encoded transmission to SFC with last known coordinates and heading::

Launa says:
#::Grins:: OPS:  One that looks out for herself...  I've been able to make it on my own for years now.  ::Smiles:: So what did you have in mind ?

Naa`na says:
#CIV: It's a pretty jewelry... ::hands it back to him:: What does it mean?  A family crest?  ::tickles his belly::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: ETA to Federation space?

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  Legitimate is a somewhat relative term, is it not?  I'm a businessman myself.  I don't want to be making investments if they aren't going to pay off.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::sits down on one of the couches in the private room:: CSO: Now... let me show you.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::waits, feigning a perfectly friendly smile::

FCO_Rofax says:
::slows ship to cruising speed and maintain proper course::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns :: CO: I still do not understand where that ship went Captain....

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Maybe dinner, a few drinks ... a business proposal you might be interested in ...

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#::Takes the COM Badge and puts it up:: Naa'na: A crest you might could say ::Does not laugh because he is not ticklish::

Chauk says:
#::begins to grin and lowers his voice:: Now if you want to talk illegitimate business going on..well, that will cost a bit more than a drink. ::smiles broadly::

Launa says:
#OPS:  Hmmmm maybe.   Just so you know, I don't make a very good servant.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: ETA to Federation space.... 10 minutes Captain....

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::takes off a his vest... revealing three different weapons::

XO_Kyrron says:
#::chuckles at Chauk::  Chauk:  Just making preliminary inquires.

Naa`na says:
#::starts to lay kisses along his neck:: CIV: So.. tell me.. who are these friends of yours?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Make it look good until the Orions pull back. We need to find that ship.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#::laughs:: Launa:  I didn't mean you as a servant.  My client wants Terrans ...

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Understood Captain.... perfectly....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#::watches with more genuine interest, having made sure he's within a lunging arm stab::

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# CSO: Ignore these. They're just... toys. Unless, you want to be rough.

Launa says:
#OPS:  Terrans?   You'd have more success in finding Terrans on earth my friend.

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
ACTION:  The Orion ship remains in the area...

Chauk says:
#Kyrron: well what do you want to know and maybe I can help you with it.

FCO_Rofax says:
::begins making minor course corrections.... attempting to appear heading out of the area::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
#Saars: I'll be terribly bored if that's what you wanted to show me. ::giggles, still managing not to vomit::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
#Launa:  Come on ... I think we both know the Syndicate deals in contraband terrans.

CIV_Blackwolf says:
#Naa'na: Have you heard anyone talk about Starfleet? ::Shows Naa'na some jewels he brought with him::

XO_Kyrron says:
#Chauk:  I am interested in knowing more about the economy, trade routes, where the opportunities are.

Saars_Voks_Slayer says:
# ::whispers:: LaserWeapon: Lock fingerprints... ::hears the click... and places weapon on couch::

Launa says:
#OPS:  I'll tell you.   The only thing I know for sure is the colour of gold.

Naa`na says:
#CIV: Ahh.. let see...  ::thinks a bit while she plays with the jewelries::

Host Captain_Vron_blood_hand says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>


